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MIS MURET TEEB?
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EESTI VS AASIA TÖÖJÕUKULUD

Allikas: Varblane, 2007
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KUST RAHA TULEB?
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MAJANDUSE NELI ARENGUVÕIMALUST

1. OMAMAISE “UUE MAJANDUSE” LOOMINE                         
Silicon Valley Californias; Biotehnoloogia Bostonis

2. UUTE MAJANDUSHARUDE RIIKI SIIRDAMINE                          
FDI

3. OLEMASOLEVA TÖÖSTUSE MUUNDUMINE UUEKS 
põlevkiviõlist keemiatööstusse

4. OLEMASOLEVA TÖÖSTUSE TÄIUSTAMINE                        
nihked väärtusahelas

Allikas: Richard Lester, 2007
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Liiga palju sellist tegevust … ja liiga vähe sellist.

Allikas: Juhan Parts, 2008
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KUST RAHA TEENITAKSE?

Allikas: Sitra, 2007
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Is it possible?

Keynote speakers

Senate News

Capital of Culture
Tallinn has been named European Capital of 
Culture for 2011, an honor awarded annually 
by the European Commission. Tallinn has 
earned the prestigious title for its success in 
“bringing the peoples of Europe together.”

Economic freedom
Index of Economic Freedom 
2006: Estonia ranked 7th out 
of 157 countries.

That’s business!
The oldest continually functioning 
apothecary in the world has been 
in business on Tallinn’s Town Hall 
Square since 1422. Today, bat 
powder is no longer available.

Not for rookies
The strongest commercially available 
alcoholic drink dates from the first half 
of the 20th century, when the Estonian 
Liquor Monopoly marketed a beverage  
distilled from potatoes. It was 196 proof 
(98% alcohol). 

What does the slogan of the EC2006 “everything is possible” means to you?

The slogan of the EC2006 
is rather similar to the HP’s 
theme line “You + HP = 
Everything is Possible”. In 
addition, our in-house rules 
include, among other simple 
truths, a rule “Believe that 

you can change 
the world.”  Per-
sonally, I’m ab-
solutely con-
vinced that there 

are no limits in the world around us. The limits 
are inside of us and mainly in our thinking. When 
we get rid of the thinking spasm, we will have 
access to all of the enormous possibilities, start-
ing from unlimited energy sources to personal 
welfare and health.

Tõnis Mäe
Manager of Estonian Branch 
Office, Hewlett-Packard 

The theme line “Everything 
is possible” is, first and fore-
most, associated with coura-
geous initiative and border-
less thinking. It is common 
to offer solutions and activi-
ties that are based on earlier 

positive experience, 
and thus seem to 
be a sure thing. The 
surrounding envi-
ronment, however, is 

filled with interesting changes and suddenly you 
may discover that the proposed solution does 
not work. In this situation, it is best to open your 
mind and not to give up – “everything is pos-
sible”. We have to find new, bold and unconven-
tional solutions. As the folk wisdom says: “Noth-
ing ventured, nothing gained.”

Katrin Vernik
Marketing Manager,  
A. Le Coq Tartu Brewery

“Everything is possible” is 
a positive version of a say-
ing “Nothing is impossible!” 
We often use this expression 
spontaneously in our every-
day work, because positive 
thinking expands the world 
and makes you see new op-

portunities. I 
dare say that, 
on all the lev-
els of EMT, we 
encourage the 

thinking pattern that one must focus on how to 
do and carry out things, not on reasons why they 
cannot be done. 

Piret Mürk
Member of the Management 
Board, Marketing Director, EMT

JCI EC2006 slogan matches 
perfectly with the principle of 
the Baltic Logistic Systems 
Eesti AS – to support young 
people’s initiative. Often, big 
start-up capital is not the 
most important thing to have, 

it’s more about the 
courage to think, 
will to execute one’s 
ideas and to take 
responsibility. You 

should never be afraid of dreams remaining just 
dreams. We hope that, by supporting entrepre-
neurial and talented young management peo-
ple, we create new and valuable contacts, and, 
we shouldn’t rule it out, that our paths cross with 
some participating future managers, who will 
join us one day. Everything is possible!

Tarmo Tael
Managing Director, Baltic 
Logistic System Eesti AS

Firstly, the slogan of EC2006 
associates with unlimited 
and ambitious thinking, bold 
and courageous visions of 
the future. The motto is defi-
nitely appropriate for those 
young and aspiring young 
people, who have joined JCI. 

More im-
portant 
than a 
member-

ship in an organisation is the self-confidence 
and purpose in what one does. What seems 
unachievable at first glance can often be accom-
plished with the help of unconventionality, cour-
age to risk, and ability to focus on the achieve-
ment of one’s goals with full power and passion. 
According to the saying – He, who does not risk, 
never gets to drink champagne!

Katre Kaarenperk-Vanatoa
Marketing Director,  
Olympic Entertainment Group

“Everything is possible” re-
minds me of an old wisdom 
that nothing is impossible, 
but that does not say much. 
For me, it does not mean 
that I should reserve more 
time for things to be done, 

and that I should 
move forward slowly 
and carefully. On the 
contrary, the less the 

time or money, the better the brain works, the 
more you’ll strive. The big projects in Estonia 
are usually carried out by a few people, which 
may result either in flexible deadlines and poor 
outcome or incredible efficiency. When you look 
back at a project, the more impossible it seems 
at the beginning, the better the feeling after it 
has been accomplished.

Sten Tamkivi
Manager of Skype Eesti

Friday’s golf tournament was 
won by Mait Schmidt (Estonia) 
in mens’ category and Jessica 
Tay (Singapur) in ladies’ cat-
egory. 

Tay was closely followed by 
runner-up Angelika Hoert from 
Germany, mens’ category’s run-
ner-up was Kjell Peterson from 
Belgium. 

Tay was also the winner in JCI 
ladies’ category, JCI men’s cat-
egory was won by Steffen Seu-
bert from Germany, followed by 
Kjell Peterson. 

Leen Caubergh, 
a first-timer from 
JCI Belgium, 
came to our office 

with a wish 
to give an 
interview to 

the Conference Newspaper. We 
decided to fulfil her dream. So 
we asked a few questions from 
her.

What are your first impressions 
of Tallinn? 

I like Old Town and also Estoni-
an national clothes. I also like that 
there are lots of parks in Tallinn.

The strangest thing that you 
have experienced in Tallinn?

If you cross the streets in Tallinn, 
you have to be careful, because 
cars do not stop. This is strange, 
as everywhere else, for example 
in Belgium, drivers have a respect 
towards pedestrians.

How long have you been a 
member of JCI?

For 3 weeks.

Why did you decide to come to 
this conference?

The promo tour by the local 
chapter was good . They showed 
a beautiful movie of Tallinn and 
the theme „Everything is possi-
ble”.

What is your profession?
I am a researcher in pure math-

ematics.
Tell me 5 items from the sur-

vival kit.
A pen, a blister, Skype ear-

phones, a bottle of Vana Tallinn 
and a discount flyer.

Your biggest dream at the mo-
ment?

My dream is to win the contest 
of first-timers. Although I lost my 
questionnaire yesterday, and I 
have to start over.

First timer

Leen Caubergh

Alexander Bard – if you want to be successful, 

look what children are doing!
Alexander Bard is a man with two sides of the brain - one for music, one for philosophy. He 
is a music producer, a song writer and an artist; a businessman and a big fan of the Inter-
net. He is a philosopher, a sociologist and an economist. Founder of and singer in Army of 
Lovers, an author of Netocracy and The Global Empire. “He is a renaissance man of many 
talents; Bard is either a genius or a madman”, says The Times Magazine.
Bard: It’s not important where you are from (any more). What is important is who you are, 
what do you believe, and which sub-culture you belong to. JCI is one of them, by the way!

Bard says

• The `kings̀  of the world will be Netocrats, “the 
people who control the networks control the 
world.”

• 99 % of success depends on being in the right 
place at the right time!

• Make friends! You are valued by the 
contacts you have. You are your 
address book!

• Want to be successful in the future? 
Look what the children are doing 
today. Finnish and Korean schoolgirls 
are the most active users of new 
technologies!

Live now – in the very moment – 

this is the only thing that matters
Cold? Hell, yes. Deadly? Very probably. Impossible? 
Almost, but not for polar explorer Borge Ousland, 
yesterday’s fascinating key-note speaker. 

Famous polar explorer Ousland, who conquered the 
North Pole alone, told the audience on Friday a rather 
simple secret, which turns impossible into possible 
– overcome your fears and spread your wings, and you 
can do anything. 

In his lecture, described by attendees as “purely fasci-
nating”, he discussed the limits that your mind sets you, 
and of course, how to overcome them, how to motivate 
yourself. 

And if somebody knows everything about motivating, 
then this must be Ousland – his experience includes 
starting from Greenland, heading to North Pole, Patago-
nia ice cap, Antarctica. His journey to the Cold and Wild, 
to the land of ice and polar bears consisted mainly of 
strong wind and -40 temperature. Remember, alone! 

Mr. Ousland, how is it really possible never to give 
up?

First – you have to make a very good plan to be well-
prepared for something. Control your mind and think 
clearly. If you have not made a good plan and you don’t 
know where you are going, it is very easy to give up.

Secondly - you have to change perspective. Take one 
day at a time, not two months ahead. Make every day a 
victory. 

Most important - you have to have a course and you 
have to know why you are doing this. 

JCI is like a superhero, like a Batman. He doesn’t have any superhuman powers – 

the only thing that makes him special is his utility belt. JCI is YOUR utility belt. 
Katie Ridland, 2006 Vice President.
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MIKS RISKIKAPITAL VAJALIK ON?

would have 
developed 

faster (0.8%)

would have 
developed in 
the same way 

(4.7%)

could not have 
existed or 

would have 
developed 

more slowly 
(94.5%)
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KES KUHU INVESTEERIB?
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INVESTEERIMISFAASID
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ÄRIINGLID: TEEME MIDA TAHAME!
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KUST PROJEKTID TULEVAD?

• Seeria-ettevõtjad

• Esmakordsed, kuid hea varasema töökogemusega 
ettevõtjad  

• “Mehed metsast”

• Ülikoolide spin-out´id

• Ettetvõtete spin-off`id

• ...
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RISKIKAPITAL: LOVE AND HATE GAME 

• Rohkem ressursse projekti arendamiseks

• Sõltumatu ja sügav DueDiligence

• Fokusseeritud tulemuste parandamise plaan

• Majanduslikult ratsionaalne omanik (kõrvaltegevused välja)

• Aruandlusstruktuur paigas

• Juhitakse pingul, vahel nädalaste eesmärkide läbi

• Kujunda-strateegia-ja-hakka-ellu-viima pigem lähikuudel 
kui lähiaastatel

• Investor rakendab oma varasemaid kontakte ja kogemusi

• Hands-on juhtimismudel

• Mõtleb “päeval üks”, kes võiks olla tulevane omanik

• HBS uurimus: VC käe alt tulnud on börsil edukamad!
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VC MAAILMA REAALSUS...

USA

• Keskmine VC investeerib 3-6 äriplaani tuhandest igal 
aastal temani jõudvast

• Ca 60% investeeringu saanud high-tech start-up 
ettevõtetest läheb pankrotti

• Ca 30% ostetakse üles teise ettevõtte poolt või ei saa 
kunagi suureks

• Vähem kui 10% noteeritakse börsil

• Miljonist high-tech ettevõtte ideest jõuab 6 börsile

• Euroopa reaalsus (Innkap, seed, SWE): 100:10:1
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MIDA PRIVATE EQUITY “OTSIB”?
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MILLAL ARENGUFONDI TULLA?
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MEIE INVESTEERIMISFOOKUS
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INVESTEERIMISE PÕHIMÕTTED I

• Kapitali kogumaht 550 MEEKi (4 aastat; üks projekt max 10%)

• 2/3 otseinvesteeringud; 1/3 alafondide kaudu

• Osalus omandatakse põhikapitali suurendamise teel

• Investeerime koos erasektoriga (50/50); kolmas osapool vajalik!

• Investeeritakse sarnastel tingimustel erakapitaliga

• Osalus hääleõiguslikus kapitalis 10-49%

• Fondi esindaja nõukogus (juhatuses)

• Investeeringu pikkus 3-5 aastat (fookus exit´il juba sisenemisel)

• Ambitsioon: 6-10 investeeringut aastas

• Meil on mitmekülgse rahvusvahelise kogemusega meeskond

• Kogenud investeeringute ekspertkomitee (7 liiget)

• Oleme väärtust lisav investor!
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INVESTEERIMISE PÕHIMÕTTED II

• Investeerime potentsiaaliga alustavatesse kasvuettevõtetesse

• Kasvupotentsiaal on oluline (kas orgaaniline või liitumiste läbi) 

• Tugev ja suurelt mõtlev meeskond

• Selge konkurentsieelis ja toimiv ärimudel

• Juhitav tehnoloogiline risk ja tugev äriplaan

• Kaalume investeeringuid kõigisse valdkondadesse

• Hajutame portfelli ärifaaside ja tehnoloogiate vahel

• Võrreldes erasektori investeerimispankadega investeerime 
varasemas faasis (nn early stage)

• Investeerime ettevõtetesse turuväärtusega ca 1-20 M EURi

• Investeeringu eeldatav suurus 0.5-4 MEURi (etappidena)

• Oodatav IRR väljumiselt min 35% aastas

• Otsime ja ergutame tugevaid meeskondi tegema spin-off ja 
management-buy-out ettevõtteid
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INVESTEERIMISPROTSESS
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LAI VALDKONDADE SPEKTER
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MIDA VEEL TEEME?

JUHTIMINE

TUGIPROTSESS

OTSUSTAJATE
ARENDAMINE

ARENGUSEIRE

INVESTEERIMINE
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Tulemused & 
mõju
 - rohkem teadmist
 - paremad
   otsused 
 - aktiivsem
   riskikapitaliturg
 - rohkem 
   kasvuettevõtteid
 - rikkam riik
 - parema elu

UURINGUD JA ANALÜÜSID
EKSPERIMENDID

ALGATUSED

OTSUSTAJATE KOKKUTOOMINE
POSITIIVSETE MUUTUSTE ALGATAMINE

ARUTELUDE JUHTIMINE

RISKIKAPITALITURU ARENDAMINE
KASVUETTEVÕTETESSE INVESTEERIMINE

JUHTIMISALASE TOE PAKKUMINE
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KUIDAS MÕTLEME?
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MILLEST EESTIS PUUDUS ON?
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Mure on mul aga selle pärast, et Eesti 
ettevõtjad ei mõtle Väga Suuri Mõtteid Väga 
Suurest Edust.

Selleks, et ehitada nullist üles üks väike ja 
mitte väga perspektiivne ettevõte, kulub 
umbes samapalju hoolt ja vaeva, kui ehitada 
nullist üks suur ja väga perspektiivne 
ettevõte.

See on nagu pulmade organiseerimisega -  
võtab umbes sama kaua aega ja vaeva, et 
teha väikesed pulmad kui suured pulmad 
(ainult raha läheb suurte puhul rohkem, aga 
ikka on vaja lilli, sööki ja fotograafi).

KILLU TÕUGU




